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Guardian goes global with www.sunguardglass.com 
Website re-designed to make it more valuable for architects and 
designers around the world 
 
 
Auburn Hills, Michigan (November 12, 2008) Architects and designers around the world 
will find an experience unique to their geography on the newly re-launched 
www.sunguardglass.com, the website for SunGuard®, Guardian’s line of advanced 
architectural glass.  
 
The new site is designed to support Guardian’s global SunGuard program in North 
America, South America and Europe.  The site is now available in English, French, 
Spanish and Portuguese. 
 
In addition to translating the content into different languages and offering localized 
information, Guardian has revamped the product section to reflect how architects think 
when they’re specifying glass: They can now search by appearance, performance and 
product series.   
 
“We have found that architects and designers like to evaluate glass products based on 
appearance and performance,” said Chris Dolan, Guardian director of commercial glass 
programs. “Our new website now allows for easy and quick sorting based on key criteria 
so the user can take whichever evaluation approach they so choose.” 
 
Visitors can now order SunGuard samples by simply clicking on the “How to Get 
SunGuard” button.  They will be offered the opportunity to order directly from Guardian 
or to search for a SunGuard Select Fabricator™ in their area. 
 

About Guardian Industries Corp.: 

Guardian is a diversified global manufacturing company headquartered in Auburn Hills, 
Michigan, with leading positions in float glass, fabricated glass products, fiberglass 
insulation and other building materials for commercial, residential and automotive 
applications. Through its Science & Technology Center, Guardian is at the forefront of 
innovation including development of high performance glass coatings and other advanced 



products.  Guardian, its subsidiaries and affiliates employ 21,000 people and operate 
facilities throughout North America, Europe, South America, Asia, Africa and the Middle 
East. Visit www.guardian.com. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


